WHO AM I

YOUNG MINDS FORCED TO CHOOSE

The story of young Jehovah’s Witnesses who faced Nazi terror and refused to give in.

World Premiere Opening and Reception – November 5, 2006
The Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust
6435 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles CA, 90048
www.lamoth.org
Sunday, November 5, 2006
12-4PM - Tickets $25.00
Keynote Speaker

Dr. Michael Berenbaum
2PM

As part of LAMOTH’s continuing series which explores “other” victims of the Holocaust, Simone and Rudolf, two young, persecuted Jehovah’s Witnesses, narrate the stories of their families and friends. Each panel heading poses a probing question for young viewers to reflect on. Short, true-life accounts show how Jehovah’s Witnesses answered these questions when faced with Nazi persecution.

Sponsored by the

Arnold-Liebster Foundation

RSVP 323-651-3704
Parking Available

LAMOTH is a non-profit 501-c-3 organization